
ASI 02/13/20 Board Meeting Teleconference Minutes 
 

 
 
Meeting began at: 
Present:  Jodi McLaughlin, Cliff Murray, Josh Gregory, Ray Oakley, Joey Caterinicio, Kristi Boatman, 
Alyssa Keill, Cathy Foy, David Kolberg, Summer Cheng. Kristin Sholton 
Phoned In: Debra Reger, Addy Morgan, Stephanie Snyder 
 

Old Business 
Minutes from HOD 10/20/19. Motion to approve Cliff, 2nd by  Cathy , Approved 
Minutes from Bylaw Meeting 11/26/19 also submitted.  
 
CommitteeReports: 
 
Addison Morgan- Athlete report-Instagram page is going great. Jessica Hardy gave it a shout out. Jake 
and Addy are planning Leadership Summit Friday, June 5. Leadership, in water session, reimburse 
athlete travel, $50/car, $100/athlete Kodiak and Southeast. Tech suit giveaway, 2 community service 
projects  
 
Wendy or Ehren-Budget and Finance-USA Swimming asked ASI for 2018 Financial tax info. 2019 be 
ready soon too.  
 
ACTION ITEM?:  
 
Coach Committee-Carl Young- Not present.  
 
Officials Committee-Cathy Foy-Officials Committee is working through updating policies and 
procedures under guidance of Mike Dilly the Zones Officials Chair and Kathleen Scranton, National 
Officials Chair. Push back on exemption for outlying areas, a concern. Official’s Committee approved a 
House of Delegates Code of Coduct for HOD review. 35 new officials since April in outlying areas. 
Ketchikan and Kodiak has added many. On track with budget. Stacy Mank took over SE Official’s 
Chair. Caleb Pieman and Lydia Jacoby on Official’s Committee. Nome and Wrangel online with a new 
team. Policies and Procedures are not HOD proposals. Only Rules and Reg and Bylaws go to HOD.  
 
Program Development-Debra Reger- Two diversity camps. National with qualifying time pretty 
challenging, and 2 year rotation for Zone Camp for Diversity—this year open to 11-16year olds (used 
to be 14-16yr olds), registration all online, in Boise. Sending info to Cliff to post to website and 
Facebook. LSC Championship time standards for Zone Camp—practices can be fairly fast, 3 day 
opportunity. ASI pays for 2 athletes to attend Zone Camp.  National based solely on times. Zone Camp 
the LSCs choose.  
 
Technical Planning, Meet Bids-Ray Oakley-Ryann Dorris is going to stay on committee as athlete rep. 
Received an Age Group and a Senior Champ bid from NA, CAS for JOs, possible for Age Groups.  
Challenging to identify some names and initial commitments for Referee and Directors, open to input 
for how much info we need a year in advance. Deadline is Sunday Feb 16. Hasn’t heard from anyone 
else. Juneau will not be submitting, high school state is enough in fall 2020. Will post them for ASI to 
review shortly.  
 



Nominating-Alyssa Keil- 7 seats open for election, incumbents have all committed to run another 
term. Positions have changed per Joey, some are HOD only and some are Board, clarify any changes. A 
couple position names were changed or consolidated.  
 
Sanctions-Susan Oakley-Not present. 
 
Angela Heaphy-Registration- 2-3 year emphasis doing recon on membership before each meet, and 
finally getting the info out and new routines started. Tough year with new tutorial, coaches and 
others required to do Concussion Training. Working on Deck Security practices. Polling other LSCs, 
try to model Senior Champs and Trying here in Ketchikan for AGC, coaches bringing their credentials 
and ready if not current. Team can request from Membership a print out of a list of all coaches and of 
all officials and others in good standing. It doesn’t point out who is NOT in good standing because 
something is missing. USA Swimming wants all to use their Deck Pass App to show they are current 
and member in good standing, all the info without contacting her. MAP is coming along—18 and over 
swimmers, host team didn’t do a meet recon, so they couldn’t get their official times, no back dating, 
2 swimmers, USA Swimming asked us, and if we DO membership recon no problem will show it. 30 
day grace period after 18 or their times will not count or be retained. Only 2 in the fall in the water 
when not cleared. Increase awareness among teams.  
 
Members don’t know how the team portals work. Coaches or Admin can access a Team Portal 
through USA Swim to monitor who are members in good standing—not tied into SWIMS database 
completely, and Team Unify is not always giving accurate info. Coaching Advantage Tutorial is only 
good until the next year same day—implying have to take it again and not once in a lifetime like 
Concussion. USA Swimming changes the goal posts, frustrating.  
 
Other Committees- 
 
Coach Mentor Program- Carl Young-Not Present 
 
HOD Proposals Deadline and Procedure- Joey Caterinicio-Rewrote bylaws, and being asked to 
rewrite Policies and Procedures, so that they compliment the new bylaws. Send to her by Tuesday, 
Feb 18th, or need 9/10 vote for HOD floor to move to discussion, and 90% to pass. We have 5 
proposals. HOD bylaws were streamlined. She needs to get out a side by side comparison so that the 
delegation understands what the changes are, and if they affect proposals of this year.  New bylaws 
are 9 pages instead of 28 pages, we voted to send them to USA Swimming, and now they are 
approved and ready to be posted.  
 
  

New Business 
 
AK Zone Team- Debra Reger- Heading back to Gresham, OR, Aug 5-8. Currently 3 girls and 4 boys. 
Maggie Rocheleau head coach, Alyssa Keill and Christopher Purdy from Craig   Asst coaches. 
Tightening standards on how to select additional kids without times to make it more transparent and 
clear. Debra has 1 more year and is ready to identify someone to take over.  
 
Adaptive Swimming Time Standards and Procedure- Renee Blanton- Josh has talked to Renee who 
has been in touch with USA Swimming. Renee has touched base with Ray for Technical Planning, but 
no news.  
 
Any other new business-none. 



 
Next Meeting Date and Times- 

 Saturday, April 18, 2020 House of Delegates in Anchorage, Agenda items due April 5, 2020.  
 Sunday, October 11 , 2020, Teleconference 7pm.  

 
 
 
Move to Adjourn- Cathy Foy, 2nd  Ray Oakley,  Meeting Ended.     


